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DR. HEBBERT CARLYLE LtBBY SECOND HER ! II NEW GYMNASIUM- STUDENT COUNCIL TURNS DOWN
ELECTED MAYOn OF WATEB/ILLE * MJIMIS fSSUEO DO WE WANT ONE? PROPOSED RUSHING SYSTEMS
La test Number Contains Ar- . By Prof. C. Harry Edwards.
'"While perusing the pages of your
tid es By Man y Of Colby 's last
issue I was much interested in an
Most Prominerii Alumni.! editorial regarding the possibilities of

Plans Discussed For Makin g a Drive For a
Professor Libb y Draws Gut Lar gest Vote In
Gymnasium Fund—Resolutions Passed To
The History Of City -Bad Weather Fails
a new gymnasium.
l "We at Colby surely have been getAid Studen t Or ganizations Financiall y
To Dampen Ardor OF His Supporters , The latest edition of[ i "The Colby,T ting
into rather a bad habit of waitAlumnus" (published during the last ing for some kind friend to get out
From Council Funds—Amendment Pror
Who Deluge Him With Congratulations week) is one of excellent material and help us before we showed any
and well balanced. Dr. Libby should] great amount of enthusiasm. There
posed To Article 4 Of Constitution .
As Results Are Made Known.
feel proud of having secured articles is no doubt but that the impression
t

Professor Herbert C. Liboy was
elected mayor of the city last Monday by a majority of fifty-one over . F.
Harold Dubord, his Democratic opponent. Dr. Libby proved .victorious
in five of the seven wards, at the same
time sweeping into office with him a
preponderant Republican majority in
both chambers of the municipal government. Mr. Dubord polled large
majorities in only wards six and
seven, in the south end.
The vote of 6007 sets a new record and exceeded the expectations of
practically everyone for it was not an
ideal election day with a storm in the
forenoon and slippery sidewalks in all
parts of the city. • • • Last year 5643
citizens went to ' the polls which was
the largest vote up to then, but the
ballots this year exceeded last year
' . ' ¦ -' ¦
by 354.
The usual bustle and confusion prevailed about the polling places with
workers of both parties striving frantically to get every possible voter to
the polls.

:¦¦— ¦ '-• ~

Libby everybody was waiting impatiently for the report from "Ward One.
When it came first it was 6*0 votes
and then 91 votes but each time the

DR. HERBERT C. LIBBY
reports were very unofficial but finally an authentic report of 53 for Mr.
Libby came through and the election
•was over.

from such eminent graduates of CoH which this action would create is that
by; as are represented in this issuej ofa lack of initiative. . There is no
To ~mention a few: there are Albion cause for one to have this opinion of
'
Woodbury Small, Ph. D., '76, forni|
the men of Colby for there are enough
erly head of the department of Soc| evidences to prove that the contrary
iology in the University of Chicago)
is-true.
Randall Judson Condon , XL. D., '86f
"If one were to try to get out and
superintendent of schools in Cinein-. prove himself in the business world
nati, O., Harrington Putnam, LL.- D.; to day it would be necessary for him
'70, formerly member bf the Supreme to do something or at least make a
Judicial Court of New York, Shatter definite attempt. By such actions he
Mathews, D. D., '84/, dean of the Dif would establish the fact that he had
vinity School in the University of the
"will" to bring about the result
Chicago, Charles Hovey Pepper, iij
which he aspired to. In order 'to
H. D., '89, artist and critic, George "sell" a proposition a man must have
Otis Smith, Ph. D., , '93, head of thj T a great deal 'of enthusiasm for as well
United States Geological Survey^;
as a definite knowledge of his aims.
Merle Crowell, '10, editor of the He must he ready to sacrifice for
the
American Magazine/ Fen-wick Holmes/ objective. He must be ready to
'05,' Drew T. Harthorn, '94, JFrec? work. In other words the most imFoss Lawrence, 'OO, President Robf| portant step to attaining
any desire
erts, LL. D., '90, and the dean of them' is "deeds." "What you do speaks so
all, Julian Daniel Taylor, LL. D„ '68!; loud that we cannot hear what you
Dr. Small's "Horizons" is full of say".
"
matter of moment to college students j --It is necessary now to
do someand reiterates the maxim "hitch you*; thing ' constructive.
Constructive
wagon to a star ;" "What Shall I Dol{ criticism Js the new order of the day.
by Fenwicke Holmes is also of inter}*
(Continued on page 3)
est to students. Dr. Putnam, in "The

TEACHERS - BUREAU

The regular weekly meeting of the constitution was proposed providing
Student Council was held last Mon- for the election of a vice-president-to
preside in the absence of . the presi- j" . .
day evening |n Recitation .hall.
In view of the absence of President dent. . This matter is to he brought
Stephen B. Berry, Paul Edmunds up by the fraternity representatives
was chosen to preside at the council in their respective houses and acted
meeting for the evening. It was upon at the next' meeting of the
voted that both proposed rushing sys- council.
It was further moved that all . protems be tabled indefinitely.
The above motion was preceded by ceeds of the student council gymnasa lengthy discussion on the part of ium dances be administered by tlie
the members, of both proposed rush- council treasury to provide for the
ing systems known as No. 1 and No. regular expenses of the council. In
2, which have been before the Coun- regard to any surplus the following
cil and the various houses for some resolution was voted upon :
time. It was thought that both plans • Resolved, That, it is the will of the
wliile very good and worthy of high Student Council to aid any worthy
commendation , were neither feasible organization , (such as the interfranor expedient at the present moment. ternity basketball league) within the
It was therefore decided to dispense student body ' financially on petition,
with the matter in .favor of more from the funds realised from the
pressing business, or unti l such time gymnasium dances, or any other
as: student opinion was more in favor source of revenue ' the council may
of the project and the housing situa- have, now or in the future.
All money realized above and betion was such as to give some assuryond
this shall be placed in the new
ance of either plan being workable.
A vote was then taken and both sys- Gymnasium Fund.
Owing to the graduation of Secretems were laid upon the table intary-Treasurer
J. Bernard Sprague ,
definitely.
Ah amendment to article 4 of the i his resignation was accepted' and
Philip E. Keith was elected to hold
the office for the remainder of the
year.
Article 4 of the Council constitution provides for the election of officer s, but it fails to provide for the
filling of the offices in the absence of
their official incumbents. ; The new
Defeated By Cr acky M. A. C. amendment which is to', be "brought
Team And Fail v.To Get before each of , the several houses to-

The first returns came from Ward
Dr. Libby Ahead of Ticket.
Earlier and Later Methods of Studyi?
Three and gave Mayor Libby a larger
Dr. Libby ran ahead of his ticket has sounded the keynote of modern
majority than Mayor Baird polled in every ward but Five, Six and Seven
there last year. This was taken as an and Mr. Dubord ran ahead of his education and teaching in one _ senfi
indication by Republicans and non- ticket in Wards Two, Three, and Four. ence: "Today our Universities . ar|
seeking to intensify the power of im
partisan citizens that the Republican
Dr. Libby made the following state- dividual thought." For those who arc
party was going to remain .in power ment 1 after the election results were
looking forward to the teaching pro.and when reports came from Ward announced:
fession, "What Shall We Teach?" by;
Of Education
two that the Republican s were vic"Credit for the Republican victory Dr. Gordon is full of sound advice^ Department
torious by 60 votes this belief was should go where it belongs, . namely
Establishes System of Regstrengthened. Then came reports to the city committee headed by Dr. Smith discusses "The Government :!that ' Mr. Dubord had rolled a majority Chairman Getchell and the highly as a Business Man ." "The America^ ^ri stration . .:
ongMerle Crowell anA 3£u %of .877 in Wards' Six;and Seven , while efficient ward c.ommittees./ The large Magazine,'--' by
^.
.
,
^G^nsas.
JU
.t,heu ,,Traiyi,;byu¥&} ^
-^
Iast^eai^Mr. ftl^^iimjbrity~-wa:s- vofe was a '^e1ii3ia7vi ^o^''
rfor^eim
ni g'ht.TftfiCl3 - -g..-lfjj. ?^ r ,^.--\. ,-_ . . ,, .' :• -—.
^
'
The Department of Education at
only 519. That began to make things Those of us ';who have been placed .in est G. Walker are both interesting
Amendment to Article IV (Offi N.
H.
State
Decisions.
really interesting and with the vote office are' fully aware of the responsi- and entertaining sketches of . newspa- Colby has-recently undertaken work
cers. )
standing at two majority for Mr. bility that is ours. We shall work to- per and magazine work. In "The in a new, yet very important field ,
There shall be a vice-presicieht of
.General Alumni- Association." Fred namely, the formation of a Teacher's
The Massachusetts Agricultural the council who shall be elected by
gether with the city's best welfare Foss Lawrence gives many practic'
Eegistration Bureau . This bureau has College affirmative debating team de- the council at the first regular meetconstantly in mind.
able suggestions for making the As- been created here at Colby to afford feated Colby 's negative team by a 3 ing after the opening of the college
"Personally I am deeply grateful to sociation more useful to the college.
the men and women a better oppor- to 0 decision last Friday evening in year.
those who have placed me in public The students themselves can act upon
tunity to enter into teaching and it the . college chapel on the proposition',
office. I did not seek it; but I will
the suggestion that everyone adver- also provides better . means of ad- "Resolved , that Congress should pass
shirk no public duty, heavy as it' may
tise Colby. Drew T. Harthom traces vancement. Under the pres.e nt sys- "Uniform Marriage and
Divorce
be."
the history and plan s of Coburn Clas- tem a student, wishing to enter into Laws," (constitutionality waived).
P. Harold Dubord congratulatsical Institute in an article by that the teaching profession after prepar- Colby also lost both decisions in the
Seven Freshmen Ar e Induc- ed Mr.
Professor Libby on his election in
name. Shailer Mathews,,, discussing ing himself or herself here at Colby, dual debate last Thursday evening
ted Int o Fratern ity—Many a statement which follows :
"The Church and the Economic and must join a teacher's agency in or- with the University of New Hamp"The election is over and as good
Industrial Problem ," says "it cannot der to secure a position. These shire ; both of Colby 's teams being deGra dua tes Are Present.
citizens we are now interested in the
preach a social attitude like love and agencies require certain registration feated 2 to 1, on : the proposition , Women Enjoy Third Annual
(Continued on page 3)
ignore the obligations which love fees and a certain percentage of the "Resolved , that the Coal Mines of the
Spread-Miss Mi tchell EnThe eighteenth annual initiation
raises." A very pleasing essay . is salary the student is. to receive. This United States should , he owned and
and banquet of Alpha Upsilon chapthat of Charles Hovey Pepper , "Art makes it both unpleasant and: expen- operate d by the United States Federtertains With Ori ginal Poin College, " ' His view of college is sive. Under the new plan the stu- al Government. "
ter of Delta Delta Delta was hold on
etr y.
that broad view which embraces it as dent fills out a blank containing a deSaturday, Feb. 27. Tho initiation ,
The team representing the Massachapter
the
a complete whole, not as a disjointed scription of himself or herself , the chusetts Agricultural College was
which took place at
mass of studies. The theme of the name of his or her secondary school composed of Herman B. Pickens, '27,
rooms in the afternoon , was followed
The third annual undergraduate
essay is "But -when all are dust—tlio and college and a list of the subjects Ral ph "W. Haslcins, '27, and Eliot P. banquet was held by the women 's diby the banquet at the Elmwood Hotel
in the evening. Miss Donnio Getchell, Man y of The Alumnae And appraisers of our civilization will ho or she wishes to teach and tho re- Dodge , '20. Pickens and Raskins were vision in Foss Hall, Wednesday evenjudge it largely by its art." From ported salary, A second sot of blanks
'24, acte d as t oastmistr ess, with Betstrongest men on tho team, es- ing, Feb, 24th . The dining room had
Other Art to Culture is but a stop, an d tlio are given to his professors to bo filled the
Delegates From
ty Tarrant , '20, as choragus. The
pecially tho former, who was the out« been attractively lighted with blue
toasts -wore as follows : Salute 1 Ruth
Colleges Are in Attend- step is quicker when hoadod homo- out. Those blanlcs contain an account standing speaker of tho evening. The and gray candles. During tho bnnward, For some time Dr, Taylor 's of his academic and social training, Colby negative team was made up of quet the four classes vied with each
Turner , '28j Tho Good Ship, Tri-Dolt,
ance.
ossay "Culture" has been anticipated his probable ability as a teacher and George II. Hawes, '28, of Skowhe- other in song. Impromptu songs to a
Frances Nason , '27 ; The Launching,
by thoso who have read the first his character. These aro to he kept gan ; Loemont R, W. Kolloy, '28, of few of tho guests added to the genMary V"oso, '2 0; Greetings from Alpha
Kappa, Alic e Lincoln ; The Voyage, Beta Chapter of Chi Omega held quarter edition of the Alumnus; it on file at tho collogo office and both West Jonosport ; nnd Donald C. Free- eral geniality.
Helen Dresser , '2 8;. The Pilot Boat, its 20th annual .initiation banquet is enough to say that no ono was dis- agencies nnd students as well as su- man , '20, of Augusta. Froomnn was
Miss Florence E. Dunn wns tho
Beatri ce Ham , '20; A Now Cargo, Na- Friday evening, Fob. 26, at tho Elm- appointed. Horo again is that quiet perintendents and principals may re- tlio best man on tho losing team,
t onstmi a tr o ss o r th e "interpreter. "
scholarl y style bo manifest in Dr. f er to thorn. By this now plan both
tali e Downs , '20;. Greetings form Al- wood hotel.
The principal contention of tho af- The toasts woro arranged in the form
pha, Kuth Dyas; The Mariner 's Com- • Miss Doris M. Hardy, '25, of Wa- Taylor's "Address at Replanting of students and professors gain. When firmative was that tho states woro not of nn academic allegory. Young
p ass , Marion Ja cob s, '28; The Ship 's terville , was toastmistross nnd filled tho Willows, " To attempt a resume a student sends for recommendations capabl e of controlling the existing Ign orance in tho Mathematical Maze
Log, Mona Horron, '28; Passing tho position ably. Misa Esther E. would mar tho reading; bo wo will th oy can bo found on illo at tho office divorce evil. Thoy pointed out that and ,the Biology Bog was represented
Ships I Helen Davis, '20. Original and Knudsen , '27 , served as choragus, quote : "More incumbent upon the an d this saves tho pro f essors a groat uhdov stnto control in this country by Bar b ara Weston , *20 , Sophisticafraternity songs woro sung between The speakers included Irmn Davis, American student , is it then , that he deal of work. On tho other hand , there has been a steady increase hi tion In tho persons of Literary LW.
•20; Harriot Tawlo, '28 j Harriot Kim. yield not to the spirit of vulgar ma- since Colby is noted for its ¦ touchers, the number of divorces until now and Ohom i cnl C arri e was r eprese nte d
courses.
The init iates woro :Ruth Bartlett of ball , '29j Francos Twcedie, '27; Hope terialism, If fcho world ; about hhn many letters como to tho col l ege on ch thoro Is n higher percentage of di- by tho sophomore class . by Claire
Waterville; Doris II. Church of Au- Chase, '20; Hazel Podc Holt, '21 ; will not help him , lot him help him- year asking for tbncliors in certain vorces to marriages in tho United Richar dson. Ambition; climbing tho
gusta; Loola M. Davis of Newport; Paulino Stewart , '26 , of Mu Alpha self, Lot
him think su perior linos, ' By looking over the flllod-out States than in any foreign country. Heights'of ' Histor y' was cleverly por, Natalie M. Downs of Alfred; Irene G, chapter, and Marion Lord , '27, of XI thou ghts, study superior people, cul- blanlcs , in the ofhco a suitable student Thoy further stated that this coun- tra y ed In p oetry by Helen . 'Mitchell ,
,y Horsey of Watorvllloj Eleanor M, Beta chapter. Impromptu .speeches tivate superior manners ; which will can easily bo found, This loaves out try wtfB the only important nation not '27, Wisd om Unlocks the Dark
. , Lunn of Wntervillo ; and Mary E. woro made by tho alumnao.
bo easy, for superior mannora are tlio teacher 's apney and saves the having federal control over nuivi'lap;e Tower of Philosophy wafu'epvosontod
¦yose of Caribou.
Tho initiates woro Lillian Bornlco only superior thoughts become vis- studont that ' part of his salary. But and divorce. While in theory the by Ruth Turner , , '2(3. Tho MnrchloTho alumnae nnd other guests Collins, Berwick } Carolyn Annio Hor. ible, Lot hint fall in lovo with cul- in order to koop up such an organiza- states have tlio powcv of regulation nosR of Manners ' war Adelaide Gorpresent wore: Mrs, Margaret Austin rick , Augusta ! Ethol Rebecca Hondo*, ture :—-tho pursuit will not have boor tion , the buronu must havo the hearty In . practice thoy are without power don ,' '20. '. Queen ,of Quadrants' and
of Wotorylllo; Mrs, John Ohonfco , '22 , son , Houlton | Martha Almoda Holt in vain ; for horo ,, If, not blsowlior, cooperation of tho nlumnl , fnculty, bvon over thoir own citrons. The Quadrilles was ¦ ahly roprostond by
of Waterville ; Mrs. Paul Dmidas of Clinton j Harriot Whitehead Kimball, hotter to ¦ ' haya loved and ;; lost than and students, Professor GolRnn was federal control plan had worked out Doaiv EvinnalH.
Watorvillo; Miss Alice Clarkln , '1G, East Bootlibny; Annio Isora Morrlclt, never to Imye loyod ot alii''
tho instigator of the plan hero at In other countries jio that tho Increase A one act pla y was p r esented b y tho
:
of Wotorvlllo ; Miss Louiso Sprlhg- Pittsfield; Joan Margaret
Watson
,yA
favorite
department
of
tho
Alumi
Colby and both ho nnd Mr, Mower, In divorce .' ¦hail not boon as nearly as dramatic club entitled MRohoarflal ,"
,
' ¦} . y. nus Is tho section headed ''Among, tho tlio roglstrnr, nro working Imrd on the gront as in. tlio United States under by Christopher Moi'ley, ii; was fttntis' . , .. ¦ ¦
' ; :.
flold , '21, of Wfttorvlllo; Miss Helen Houlton.
Sprlngflold , '24, of Waterville; , MIbb Tho favors woro silver powder Graduates." Ralph 0. Bradley, '25 proposition and it now: bo ems ' only Rtato control. ' Since Congress and the In g an <l provided 'nuich laif glit'or. Tho
Marlon Drlslco, '23, of Belfast; MIbb dishes with tho fraternity seal.
}B 'Jn' Thllndbip]hla |';Bdvvnrd;'MyArpher right and proper that the studohta Federal Government have in the past characters wore ns folIoWsWodn, tho
Cy
:
'

K. JS INAUGURATED BLUE AND GRAY

DEBATERS LOSE

IRI -DEUS HOLD
ANNUAL INITIATION

UNDERGRADUAT ES HOLD

DELIGHTFUL BANQUET

TWENTIETH BANQUET

HELD BY CHI OMEGA

1

.
>
;
i

Helen Dresser, '28, of Portland; Mine Tho alumnae and guests woro : Miss
Helen Plorco, '23, of Portlnrid; Mm; Dorothy : Wohb; :'.15, of .Winthrop;
Wlllard Arnold of ' Wntervillo; Miss Mifls; Dorothy Rounds, '21, of EvorDonnio Gotcholl/24, of Plttsuoid, Mi»B ott , MfiBS. ; Miss Edna BrlRgB, '22; bf
Ruth Dyns, dologato ; front Alpha AugiiB|;n|. Mrs, Hnssol , Pock Holt, '21,
ch apter at B. U,; MIbb Alice Llneolni of; EJvorott , MnBS.'i Miss, Carolyn HodRdoloflrato from Alpha ;Koppd chapter don, ' '24i; of '¦;' Portland; y MlBS ' ,'': Doris
at V. of M,; and Miss,Holon Hlghti Hard y, !25; Miss Doi'ls Toalor,,; '215 j
ox-'27, of Slcowhoarnn, y ^.^'AA 'B' Miss Plpra irarrlmaj i r 'SCr of WaterTolograms woro rocolyod from MIs e vUle; Miss Marian 'Ij ord; '27, of I tnb
Mary Gordoh , '24, nn d MlsB Mnrjorlo University :' of, Mnino |h Mias Paulino
Sterling, '25, who TyoW wnahlo', to ,.}><! Stoydrt^^O, of Now;HamipBlitro' 'State
prosent, ' i^. ^ .' '-^.'^ Ui}r^P ^ ^ '

Is a cheJniBt In Berlin, Ny'IL^ Bar- should givo the bureau "thoir' most Buccossiully
voKulntod . interstat e ¦Directorj Helen Smith.^rxihrtntlno,
nard!. Chapman Is dttoridingf Newton , hearty cooperation mid '¦;¦ Buppbrt, , ,! commerce , n aturalization , and banlc« EIhI o J'rost, '20; i Bai'barjj fiv -Martha
Robert F, FranBon Is at proaorit teach- Botlv, Prof, Colgan and Mr, Mower viiptcy through ;uniform laws, tho ,. af- Dnvlfl , '17; GoHnido, Jrnj m l^lfy '20 }
ing In. Bnrro i}"yt,j ' II. S. ;0bUlsmlth ,iit arV doBovylrigyof a ' groat ¦ deal i; oi! firmative nroriiod that mavHapjo and di- Sonln, A, True' Hardy, '28; Mnrjorlo ,
teacher: rind athlotio dirbptbr In Floiii- credit for tho "ivork thoy nro doing,
vorco problems could likewise lie boss! the Stago Garjiontor nnd Property
Ingtoa; :N.' J.y" /ind J, ;P, G6rliam,\'2iSf* It onnhbt bo; hoped that thbi now controlled hntl voffiilntod .tnroiigh iod\ mnii; i\«nofl Osffood , '20,; " ")
A, L, Blelcmoro, '82;, 31. C. Brown i '2B , B«ronii...' ,\wlii;y. on . tlr<i ly '.: voplacb : tho oml -' tj nJ forih lty, '^ .; , ';¦:, '' ': ' •':' .• '¦
I' :>For the success of 'fchlfl^hird^ijridbr ;^
;
J, P. iiJlltpni. ;j aoj i y'X-.' : G;!;JlluBtls,i;?2ll , bnehoi^ agbncioB at (lrst'f an d for tho ,.; y'Tho.,Oplby.'.i) OBaHvo'to
nm. .a<lVbi cftj:6<| Bi'fliluntO ' banquet much credit must
.
nnd ,:J,,' G.,.; SirtHh, :.'24 ri;ov,oi ; ;«ifctonfl inp; tyr oBon^lii;;\yi(l;r fiot 'niostly I ao an offl- tho ;f j )i't|)or imprpypitiont ; of tho nvos- bo extended to .tho cQmnij ttoe , iu
Harvard.' ¦¦¦'' There! 'are' n In'i'p;e liunibor blbntiiiux inivvy 'to tlioini-' Ultimately ori't system of ; "sfciito control ftj i d nblnt- charge;, 'wiiloh >as ooinpdsoir 'of Mni''o^i'l fpwn'brvBtuao htr'who ardr-iBp 'oke'n' howoyorilty Isj oxpofltod
; thnt ,{lt will 'p d.pjit that'tlio;,yaHo>«B states arc con- Buorlto Chase, '27yj Dovia itpWrt8,. '2<J ;
^
'p tM ' Wiport; ;";"'. ';" ¦/ y-y-yv^vyy'r ''^ bntlroly roptneo the agbncleo nni'tlcu- stantly ' irhjvrbvine; tliolr • ldw».; > Pii*. MarjoHo ' Duimtntii ' :' . •a ?) ' ObVnolio
I)
#'&B*'^
lnVly;1'i .thli fibotlonyo f;tlib;;ebuhtry, ; y y : y t> j (Oontinupd ^on; pn&oy ) ^\.;;,;¦: ¦ Adalr r '28 1 Mary Voso , '2 0, , ;; , : ,, > , .,
j ^^ .:^ :.: ^;.^'^ ::: , '^
^
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limited use of the college's electricity providing they don't use the
unwonted amount of illumination for the purpose of visiting
each other during the nocturnal hours. But,—there is a string, a
hitch, so to speak ; the plan is only a tentative one, being .tried
out to see how it works before^ it becomes permanent. ""-- 'y '
We sincerely trust that the girls will not abuse the sudden
freedom given to them, by perambulating the corridors, all night
or by holding riotous mid-night parties in their halls.
And last, by way of caution, imagine the glee with which the
Boston Post, or the Portland Press-Herald would seize upon the
news that one of our dear girls in her over-enthusiasm came to
an untimely end from,—shall we' say auto-electrocution ! and
'
BEWARE !
. . *¦
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46-48 Main St., Waterville , Maine

I
]

676 Stores in 44 States —

But four States now remain that are not |
present in our retail family—Delaware,
Florida , Rhode Island and Vermont.
" Store's ~hv 44 States,
,c v- ,6j 76 itDepartment
"'whieli^ is estimated, will do a business' of
and Why I am Leading It'y/OrnSaV
approximately $90 ,000 ,000; this, year!
urday moaning,-' from nine Wi$jtl ^enr
J thirty
'
the 'delegates met in _ group s' to ' ; To you, this means a tremendous buying
•*
discuss questions which. haff ' " 'so'j ne
strength resulting in your saving money here
bea r in g on "Christianity on the Col!
lege Campus." These groups met in j in our low prices.

STATE CONFERENCE
IS HELD AT ORONO

the Arts and Science building and in
Goods , Ready-to-Wear , Millin ery,
M. C. A. building"? ' Davotions were j Dry
Shoes , Men 's Clothing, Hats. Ca ps
a Record Breaking Dele- held at 10.45 and were led by--Dean
j
Nettie -Riinifals' iof ColbKyi v f. " "\ V}. • .
t ,- i
.arid Furnishin g*
I gallon, iAfter th<?se : kxercise.s, J Dr.t ' Gnlver |
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GYMNASIUM

J 3 J_L

DELTA US LOSE

TO AT. 0. TEAM

PHI DELIS WIN

Rothbefger, rb ______
_•_
Gunnerson, c • __
¦
McNaughton, If '_ ____
Savage, rf, __________

V_T

6
3
1
0'

J-

1
1:
0
0

D. K. E. FACES TAUS
|JRAGK CONTESTS

FROM NON-FRATS
~

•

..

' ¦¦'
* . - . -?

__

9

6

24

. Total s

17

Non-F raternity.

7

. G. . - F
This week the scrappy Delta .Upsilon .''five' will again meet One of' the "Washington , lb ______ 0
0

'

Antenna or auper .powor imnamllter

' •

On the rolling plains of South Schenectady, in
several scattered buildings,: is a vast laboratory for
:: studying radio broadcasting problems. Gathered
here are many kinds and sizes of transmitters, from
_he short-wave and low-power sets to the giant
¦
...j ^m *^. . . . , . super-power unit with a 50- to 2SO-kilowattyyoice.
on
Super-power and simultaneous broadcasting
j J|KR\
¦
,
are
several wave lengths from the same station
Jw
J j lS/
among the startling later-day developments in
^S^
^dip .: And even with hundreds o^rpadcasting
a_SK&KSn\£
doveiopmontnt stntion , there
stations daily on the air throughout the land,- these
¦¦
^est develoi>jnerits stand for sd^^
'^fflte of^S^'-Sro?, I.

which ia ti»o flrat oupcr.powcr ,
transmitter in tho world.

to millions of listeners,

; '

j
|

• ' ,
, " "" . " v .. '

' '^iSlSS^^XSo
- ¦ Only five years old, yet radio broadcasting has
^
ofOoici«nd ,iflthoOenorniBiec experiment into a
laboratory
developed
from
a
mighty industry,.And alert, keen young nieahave
;
^HaSSSSv^SS^
reaped the rewards.
¦^ ?:^^
' ¦; ffiS^nX^S?.
i
'
^
i 'i^/ ' lv ^K^ ;
But history repeats itself, Other 'ei'ectricEU develop- . .':;.. '
? ' ¦' ¦;¦.

:,

y

is doing in many floidB win be

i
¦
' .;;;: | ;- ;f:;' ;fy *;';' '• ;: ' ;•

college man,; with broad vision «hd trained mind,

-i ' ' . ' ^ . ., ' . - :, ~ X j : ' ¦; . <. .: > '.

;
¦¦
:
'
y. .; .y ; . ' , : . ', ,' . .¦:: ,s r. '. ' ,¦ . : . _' . ¦ ,' . ' ¦:' , y. : '. ' ...;; ; .y :yy> !: '' '' , ' ' ' . : ' : ': ^:- ' .y :' '^ : ' _f_j__ iiy. . . 1. . ;

^?©____Ri_-__-li3fe

in reality a move toward socialism in
that once the government- took over
any one industry they, wquld have to
take over all industries, or else gxo^g,ly discriminate between them!
, i
They conceded that government
regulation would bo helpfu l but .that
complete ownership would bo neither
feasible nor practical. . The negative
further stated that the history of
government ownership arid operation
«s illustrated by the railroad administration during tlio war and tho federal shipping board did not argue for
tho proposed step. They also cited
several instances of the economical
and financial failure of , state ownership and operation of industries in
pointing out the fallacy , in federal
ownership of the coal mines.
Colby 's affirmative team was snado
up of Charles E. Towno, '28, of Waterville j Gardiner D, Cottlo, '28, of
Fall River, Mass.; and Ralph T. Tlahivo, '27, of Mothuon , Mass. ' Thoy
argued thnt tho proposed plan would
bo a relief from tho existing monopolies and that tho unification of management and directorship would inonn
a decided advantage from the points
of view of efficiency j\n d finance.
Thoy also showed that such a scheme
would not only stabilize the mining industry bat would also bo an ndvantago, both to 'th o minora and to the
nublic, bo
in that production conditions
bettered nnd that a steady
.. '^uld
supply of conl would bo nsaurod,
Thoy stntod also that consonmtion
olono would Justify thoiiiroposocl stop,
nn d that , ¦far from bolnjjf a socialistic
moyo ,, tlmt' such ownorfihip was rondorod iwpbrntivo by tho present deplorable conditions.
Tho board of j udges for this debate
was Roland T, Pritton of Skowriognn i
Hal-ow n, Wooks of Itoirflolcl , nnd
PHncipnl , Ud\Ya},c| S, young of Pairflold,; ! Paul HdrniindB also presided nt
this (lolmt'o; Gp lb y 'sj no ffativo team
thnfc yfovrrioyad ' to New Hatnpshlro
; cowpoBOdyof Ldnlio ID, Knijrh t,
w»n
:

-

-

¦ ¦ ^•
¦
- - ^- ¦ ... " -r— s ;.i ,

^
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S^°FUND?
BUILDING
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1 The shot put will be another close
.7 event;
Seekins, Drummond, an _
2 Getchell are all tossing the sphere
0 over forty feet and close competition!
should result.
¦
¦ - ., ¦ '. ¦':> ¦¦¦
Totals ____________ 4 - . 2 - ¦ 10: ; :Tlie entries:
:.. ''. ¦
¦
'
¦ . :x "-^r- y
:¦
¦:
•.•-Eeferee,yMacPherson, - A_ - T.. O. :' .;-.- . - - ' .. : • d. ic. e.
" ' ..' . ..y.
60Q" yard—Stickney; Goode, Hinds.
Time 4 8's.
40 yard-^Peabody, Martin', Cooke,
C. Jordan , !Allison, Drummond:- ' ¦- . " "!Shot put—Seekins, Dexter, Drummond, Theil, Gould.
' High jumpy—Seekins , y Dexter, A.
Jordan '.
' Low hurdles—Seekins, ' . Mai'tin, C.
Jordan , A; Jordan , loyett. .
SpoiiIntermutal
:;y.;. . yy - ; y -a.. t;"6.;.'; ':¦/ ¦ .. ; . ¦/
¦ Dual
¦ ¦ ' ¦ -Meet
•" ¦ . • • ¦ - . "
'¦
' : '¦ .
-' ' .f
. -'¦ "
.
j
yard dash—Brown , Baker, Peasered By Coach Ry an- coc40
k, C. MacPherson, Hunt. .
Events Are Contested On 40 yard hurdles—John.son, .Peacock, Erickson , Nickerson.
Board Track And In The 600 yard—Brown,
Baker, Huat,
Peacock, Carlson, Getchell. . ..
Gymnasium.
' .. . High jump—Peacock, J^plinson.
' Shot put—Getchell) Nee..
An innovation in intermural track
is to take place Wednesday when the
BLUE AND GRAY DEBATERS.
A. T. C\'s and Dekes meet in a dual
(Continued from page 1)
track meet on the boards and in the
gym. . The affair is being instigated thermore they stated that more' reby .Coach Ryan who is ever seeking search work was needed in such - an
new ways of developing track talent. intimate problem and that the quesKeen interest has been aroused tion was rather an educational than
throughout the college and many men a legislative matter. They also pointhave been entered in the various ed out ten distinct sociological evils
that federal uniformity could not reevents.
Herschel Peabody has been elected move since no legal proceedings can
captain of the Dekes, and Russell deal with or overcome sociological ,
Brown will lead the A. T. O. delega- economic, or psychological evils. Antion. The meet' should be close and other negative issue was the fact that
interesting as both fraternities are such a law would be an alarming step
¦ ¦' ¦ •.
toward centralization of authority
out to win.
Captains Peabody and - Brown and that no additional burden should
should have a great fight in the 40 be placed upon the already over-loaded national government. .Finally they
yard dash.
In the low hurdles the Dekes are argued that since the proposed fedbanking-their hopes upon Seekins and eral uniformity could not assure any
Jordan while the A. T. O. looks up great improvement over the existing
to Johnson and Peacock . as probable conditions that the emphasis should
rather be placed upon local and state
winners.
In the three hundred yard run regulation.
The Massachusetts team were all
Brown should . walk away from the
other entrants. Baker, A. T. O., and very good speakers, relying on naturGoode , D. K. E., should also place. , al ability and extemporaneous work
Seekins of the Dekes and Johnston rather than upon memorized speeches.
41 jumping for A. T. O. should have a This was the second victory in as
great battle in the high jump . Al many days for the Agricultural team,
Pt. Peacock has also been showing good since they won an unanimous decision from the University of Maine \on
0 form.
the same question
nrp-»ious even¦ '¦ ¦' M"*
' .yy yy^ bviH
ing.
Paul M. Edmunds, _6 , ' ' president
of the Colby debating tesiir. society,
presided and the board of judg„ _ . -was
composed of Rev. Alexander Henderson of Fairfield , H. L. Hunton. of
Oakland, and Rev. T. C. Chapman of
Fairfield.
•- . '. . .
The debate with the University, of
New Hampshire on Thursday evening
produced some forceful arguments
and on the whole the teams were .fairly well matched.
, .. , - : !;
The New Hampshire negative ,team
that debated here was composed of
Cleveland Sleeper , '27, John P. Neville, '27 , and Robert Folsom, '26.
1
Neville was' easily the best speaker
of the evening. They argued that
such a step as government ownership
and operation of the coal mines was

three principal contenders for the Infcer-Frat basketball title in the game
with the Phi Doodle quintet. A defeat at the hands of Phi Delt's leaves
the field to the A. T. O. five and
Doodles. If one takes a comparison
respective games-the .dopa-seems to
flf_
,.... ._ Y — . «—iv »- ; -•¦¦¦'¦- —^ . '. - TV.'- . ¦
favor the Phi Delt aggregation. The
Game Proves a Great Battle game seems to promise a test "of inability against-a fairly well
And The Score Was In dividual
drilled five. .. The Delta Upsilon team,
built around MaeI>onald is a clever
Last
Doubt Until The
and fast one. On the other han d the
Minute.
ability to run up scores, to drop them
in from any part of:the floor favors
On Saturday evening the last, the Phi Delts.
clever working- quintet of the Delta
Upsilon fraternity was defeated , by
the superior sliooting of the Alpha
Tau Omega five by a score of .33 to
' 24. The game -was one of the best
played on the gymnasium floor this
season. A tight defense made every
basket earned , and there was none
of the wild shooting characteristic of
most of the inter-fraternity games. Another One-Sided Contest
Nickerson and Train or starred fox the
With Mar r Starring For
'£ '. T."O. 's and Keith and MacDonald
The Winners.
did . most of the D. U. work. A considerable gathering was present as
student ' interest; moving through
Saturday , afternoon the ' Phi Delta
the siege of dull , half-hearted basket- Theta five took the Non-Fraternity
hall, is picking up with the prospect quintet-into , camp with a score of 40
of a close finish for the championship. to 10. ' It was just another one. of
The summary :
those one-sided uninteresting exhibi" ' Alpha Tail Onega.
tions. Marr of the Phi Doodles, drop. y^ r ; . -: , ::- 'v :r.. / r G , F Pt. ped them in from all angles. He was
___ ¦ 5
0
10 high scorer with 18 points to his
Nickersdri, ii ' -.
4 credit. McCroary played his usual
-_-_ 1 2
MacLean , If
0
8 fine game at forward. Gunnerson , ac6'Donnell , c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4
_
4
1
9 counting for 7 of the 10 points checkTrain or, rb
¦
2 ed up by his team, was the outFlaherty, lb . _ _ _ — _ 1 0
0
0 standing
:
man of-' the Non-Frat repreTicrn ey, lb;.—- .—_—_ 0
seritives. His floor work was a featTotals^ _ :_——J— 1.5' :¦;; ' 3 , v 33 ure of the game.
- .i i. .. ^Delta Ups ilon.
The summary :
Phi Delta Theta.
G
F
Pt.
G
F
Pt.
1 0
2
Fofteri ' lb _ _ ____
5
1 11
Keith, rb
3 . , JL
7. McCroary, rf
Nizioiek , rb
.
0
0
0 Hanson , If
3
1
7
, 1 ,.; . 1
4
18
Emery, c
. — 7
3 Marr, c
1 5
Saucier, If _ _ .___ :
2
l'
5 Fiedler, rh _
. ____ 2
'
'
v
'
___
0
0
0
MacDonald, rf 7 Bowerhan , lb
2 '" " 3
: Totalis ______ :___

¦"

'26, of Gorham ; Clyde L."Mam , .'28,
of Li~vermore Palls; and Arthur B.
Levine, '28, . of Waterville, The
affirmative team opposing them was
Otho O'Leary, '27; Paul Johnson ,
^7j.aaoLHacrjf.I?age, /2^,r -- ,;. .-; r^ The next date ion'- Coiby-'s schedule
is a dual debate on JMarch 11, with
the University of Maine on the Marriage and Divorce question. -The following evening, MaTch 12, Colby
meets Middlebury College- in a joi nt
debate . on the coal question.

Miss /Ruth Do-w. 'The speaker of the
evening, E. E.' Hilgard, associate secretary, of Dr. Ray Culver, and secretary last year of the University of
Illinois "Y" group, delivered .a .fine
a_di"^st-on'-Hfe-" work .-attd\voG^t}onial
training. Mr. Hilgardds a member of
the Yale Divinity School and was a
leader. -with Dr. Culver in the recent
University of Maine conference. Hia
work keeps him in touch with student
activities, and -his remarks to the combined "Y" groups; were especially
pertinent to our campus life. He
SECOND QUARTER ALUMUS.
proposed.that the ideal call to follow
(Continued frorn page 1) •
in life is "the one that will tend to
. , Other articles . include the Novem- develop an interest in the finer
ber meeting of the-Board- of Trustees, achievements of the art-of living."
always an account of hard an.d dili- - Immediately after the joint meetgent effort on the part of • the trus- ing a business meeting of the Y. M.
tees, the Colby. Christmas' Club, the C. A. cabinet was ' held in the "Y"
two hundred thousand dollar scholar- room, in Hedman Hall. It was voted
ship fund , prominent" Colby women, to appoint, the senior members of
an entertaining and somewhat humor- the "Y" as a nominating committee
ous account of "The Chapel Bell," by to draw up a slate of officers for the
Louise J. Chapman , '27, a n d - t h e coming year. The ' present fiscal
"Memorial Services for Judge Cor- year , ends with the Easter recess and
nish," written by the editor. the election of officers will taie place
The outstanding editorial is that just before vacation.
one entitled '^Are We-in-Line?" ' ¦;' All ' The cabinet was addressed again by
the other colleges-are receiving large Mr. Hilgard. He continued his tailbequests : why- isri'-t ' Colby? The about life work , making his remarks
question is very pertinent. There' is apply more especially to the T. M. C.
also a discussion 6f-the Munsey : will. A. secretaryship.. He especially urged
In referring to the "Taylor Memoirs" attendance at the Northfleld Conferthe editor says that he is constantly ence which is to be held June 16 to
receiving letters urging him to cont 23. Plans are under way to send a
tribute his efforts to induce " Dr.: Tay- representative group from the Colby
lor to write them. "We-all-hope that Y. M. C. A. to this conference. Mr.
...
he succeeds. .
Hilgard will be a guest of the "Y"
la the next edition of the Alumnus until .Thursday, when he plans to visit
there will be articles -by : the oldest Bates College in Lewiston.
living graduate; the first - woman >to
receive a degree-from Colby ; three
DR. H. C. LIBBT ELECTED.
university professors;- a- superintend(Gonti.ued from page 1).
ent, of schools; a former teacher ; and things -which - concern the welfare of
a trustee of Colby College. • All the the city of Waterville. I wish to
subj ects are on topics which should thank sincerely the 2978 citizens who
interest not only Colby graduates but honored me by giving me their sup¦
:.' .
Colby students.
port at the' polls. I also want to take
this opportunity to extend my congratulations to Br. Herbert C. Libby
A NEW GYMNASIUM.
(Continued, from page' 1) - "'
and to extend to him my best wishes
How badly-do we want the. gymnas- for a successful administration."
ium ? The need has been . establish-ed -without question. Are you ready
to get out and work and sacrifice rin
order that the boys whom you might
send up from your home town will
have the privileges afforded 1 them at
similar institutions? With .the completion of the Athletic Building at U.
of-Maine and the rushing of preparations rt Bates for their new building
the contrast in equipment between the
..
other colleges of Maine and Colby be¦
comes almost startling.
P. B. Leighton
We can sit back, and remark about
it. We can go ahead and whole heartRepresentative
adly congratulate the< other colleges
and get working on our own behalf.
Which course are we goh_ |r to pursue? Supply usually meets -demand.
PaHlsmd. Name.
Do we yet have the demand?
Something has been started. . The
editor of this paper has seen some
sort of need for remarking as he did
last week. Are the students 'going to
let the matter drift along a quiet way
to oblivion or :are :tliey going to challenge the issue and prove thati thoy
, ,, Four-year course with . degree
are capable of constructiveicriticisms
of Doctor of Dental ' Medand willing to make saciifices. In
icine. t Candidates . required
none of ,. the , cases ..above,, .mentioned
^
High School certo
present
has the college been put to it to make
tificate
of graduation from
great sacrifices for the buildings. ;
approved schools and creThere was at first a great deal of
dentials covering one year
talk about the great needs, then the
in.college
including specified
.
match was ignited to tho smoldering
work
in
Biology,
Chemistry
thoughts and .fund or drive was tho
and
English
with
Physics
of
result which made it possible for the
'
either
High
School
or.
Col.
;
erection of the much needed addi'..'gmde for entrance Seplego
tions. There certainly is and .. has
tember 2d , 1023, After that
been the smoldering here. Who has
data.,
two yoara in collogo
tho match? From 'whence will como
with
specified
work in
tho spark ? .
Cliemiatry,
Biology
nnd
We do not need to go far fromi
Pliy-ici
may
bo
required.
homo to soo defini*o examples of how
Men an d women admitted.
a small group will got toffothor. and
Address
make a start toward a goal which is'
»^ ^^^'*"*¦' _^ ¦
__:^ -__ -.l*'^ __i _ '-_ ^^ - ^' ^ »'» " ' » '¦
*-^*-

Correct App arel
r

t f

' ColSe|e
'' - ' "
o
¦¦
¦
-' ¦Men .

.

,. , .Bmw^s

TUFTS (J OLLEGE
DENTAL SCH OO L

far distant. Their goal rias not-f yet Frank E. Haikin_ , M. D., Secretary
been reached but ono thine is certain ,' 416 Huntington Ave.,* Bon ton,
that is, that thoy are today nearer tho
M«n.
attainment of their • ambition than
thoy woro four years ago when; thoy
started in such a small wa.y, namely
work, sacrifices and. contributions
from tho students. So the womon of
HEADQlM-JtTERS FOR
tha college nro working along moro
oi- loss quietly and before many folks Oonklin Self-Filling
realize it thoy willsome cUny,make tho
Mooro'a rTon-Lealtable
startling announcement that' thoy aro
¦
and Waterman's Idetl
ready to break ground¦ ¦ for ¦thoir now

Carleton P. Cook

b \iilding.

• • ¦•' ' ¦'' • ' ¦ y

FOUNTAIN PENS

Wo nro too prono-to expect that
Stilctly Guaranteed
everything; will rise ovo«i night like SPALDING ATHLETI C GOODS
tho magic , cities pr'oduood for. tho
Boaki, Stationery and
i-iovirig pictures, Lot us bo more pnFins Art Gbodi
Mont and plan for something moro
PIOTUR1
PRAMING A SPECIALTY
omlurlnsr nnd beautiful to bo a moiiumont to tho industry nn<l loyalty of
Cor. hUln and Temnl. BUi.
the Colby men for their Alma Motor.

COMBINED Y'S MEET

Harris Bakin g Co,

FOOD OF QUALITY
Temple St.,
Waterville
A Joint mooting of tho Y, M, C, 'A. 04
» ___a__________M-_H__-_i-4n___M----- ---M____^
-w d V. W. 0, A.' wns liold in' tho
ohapol Tuesday evening; under tho
leadership of Miss Hilda Fife , pvoBielent of tho Y, W, C. A, Music .or
Prompt Service
tliO i aon B sorvioo wa« tui'nishod " by T«l. 145
W«t-_ villi
a

Waterville Steam
Laundr y

>.

.. i f . '

CAM PUS BRlfc rS i

THE
PEOPLES
¦
ML C. A. Conference at Orono over I Miss Martha Davis, '27, took part in
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON.
the play given _y the dramatic club
NATIONAL
Last Thursday ¦night the Deke reg- the week-end.
at the undergraduate banquet last
as
gainBrother Jones is reported
ulars defeated the substitutes by a
ing slowly, although his condition is Wednesday ;night.
score of 39 to 24.
BANK
Miss M. Page of Waltham, Itass.,
Monday and Tuesday the Glouces- still serious. "We are hoping for his
>

:

'

visited her neiee, Miss Pauline Page,
'27, a few days last week.
The Misses Marguerite Albert,
'26, and Lerene Rolls, '26, entertained at a party in their room last Thursday evening.
Miss Pauline Page, '27, speat the
week-end with her mother in Augusta.
Miss Martha Davis, '27, spent the
week-end with friends in . town.
Miss Jessie Alexander, '28, was
given a surprise party at Mary Lowe
Hall by the girls in honor of her
birthday.

team were complete recovery soon.
J. B. Sprague has accepted a position in Portland.
"Cy " Knight accompanied the deD. U.
Watervill e, Ma ine
"
Brother Bert Merrill, '24, visited bating team to the University of NewHampshire. If he had only taken
the house during the week.
that
shovel with him we feel confident
stopped
'25,
Donald
Mills,
Brotlier
at the house Saturday- evening on his our team could not have been defeated.
way to New York.
The Madison high school basketball
spent
the
'28,
Hammond,
Elwood
week-end with friends in Portland. team were entertained at the house
The first edition for this year of Saturday night.
This epidemic of the Charleston
The Link, the Chapter paper, was
may
yet prove fatal. We are led to
-week.
published this
believe "Cy " Knight is the latest
victim.
PHI DELTA THETA.
"Chet" Colburn has gone to Boston
HONOR ROLL.
and
Farley,
'17,
Brothers Shea,
The registrar announces the honor
'22, were recent visitors to the house. for a few weeks.
roll for last semester." It is as folGeorge Mittelsdorf has been workSIGMA
KAPPA.
HAIRDRESSER
lows
:
in
preparation
for
the
ing out daily
17 Temp le Ct.
Miss Doris M. Wyman , '23, who has
Men 's Division.
National Intcrcollegiates to be heli
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut and Shave 50c
1926.
in New York this coming Saturday. been visiting her sister Helen A. Wy35c
Hrs. Gentlemen 's Hair Cub ;
Here he will be matched against the man, '28, the past week has returned
35c
Donald N. Armstrong— •_ : ___ 15 Ladies ': Hair Cut any style
premier sprint aces of the country to her home in Medford , Mass.
________ 15
Miss Dorothy Giddings, '27, refer- Francis F. Bartlett
and we are all waiting for "Gus" to
¦ _
basketball
eed
the
Coburn-Oak
Grove
Donald
C.
Freeman
9
Rollins-Dunham Co.
bring home the bacon.
game
at
Coburn
Classical
Institute
on
Gabriel
R.
Guedj
12
Winsrefereed
the
Brother Marr
HARDWARE DEALERS
Abbot E. Smith
15
low-Gloucester basketball game Mon- Friday evening, Feb. 26.
SPORTING
GOODS. PAINTS AND
_
_
'
soloist
at
the
Brearey,
Miss
Alice
'
Roger
A.
Stinchfield
15
*
day evening.
OILS
_______________
Cathedral
in
Buffalo,
has
Tripp
St.
Paul's
Carroll
D.
9
.
"Red" Richardson , the best dancer
WATEBVILLE . MAINE
:' ___ 12
in se-ven counties says he would rather been visiting Margaret C. Hardy, '26, Herbert M. 'Wortman_
1927.
dan ce than sit down. His opinion is at Foss Hall, Saturday and Sunday.
During her stay here she sang at the Kenneth R. Copp
9
also shared by Giles and Hansen.
rededication
exercises
of
the
First
Bassford
C.
Getchell
15
the
imunder
"
is
Bob Bowcrhan
Willis E. Herbert _ .
:
9
MERCHANT
pression that it is "bad business" to Baptist Church.
.__ 9
was
the
Miss
Martha
E.
Allen
,
'29,
Justin 0. Johnson
two time. Well, he should know.
TAILOR
U__
--!•Thanks for the buggy ride Don ; week-end guest of' Martha A. Holt, J. Douglas Johnston
2 SILVER STREET
W. Lincoln MacPherson _ ¦_ ____ ¦; £
you are rig!t :and confound it we ad- '29, at the latter's home in Clinton,
'
_
_
_
_.
The
freshmen
delegation
lield
a
£
».
John A. Nelson
:
mit it.
H. W. Kimball
'
B^VM. Harding:
y
Augy Steigler maintains that he is birthday party on February 25 , from Ralph F. Prescott . ________ .______ 12
15 Simpson-Harding Co.
now acquainted with the great open four until six, in honor of Miss Ruth Marlon N. Rhoades
Horace T. Trefethen ____________ 12
spaces. We h6pe that it does n.ot Daggett.
¦
HARDWARE, PAI NTS; KITCHEN
'
Miss Muriel V. Sanborn has gone
. . ' . . . 1928. r
have an anaemic effect.
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES .
to her home in Dryden , on account of Harold E. Clark _______________ 12
15
Silver
St.,
Waterville, Me.
___________
ill health.
Lawrence H. Clark;
Ar T. O.
_
__________
members
of
the
soC.
Stanley
Corey
.
The following
Charles E. Callaghan , '28, was one
_. ___ .12
of the guests at a sorority dance Iteld rority attended the convention of the Ashton S. Hamilton
_ 1B
at the University of Maine last Sat- State Student Christian Association Arthur B. Levine _— .
_"__ '
on February 26 , 27, and 28, at the William B. Lombard
urday.
COMPANY
Harold _;V Newihouse," ''_ 9 ,' has teen University- of Maine: Helen C. Smith, Lawrence A. Peakes _____ ¦: :__ 9
GENERAL
INSURANCE
_____________ .9
forced to leave college because of ill- '27, Helen C.< Mitchell, '27 , Marguer- William S. Tanner
¦
'
'
17« Main Str-et. Waterrille, Main*,
-. 1929. ' .. .;•
ite Chase, '27, Nellie M. Dear corn ,
ness.
D,
__
10
Barbara
A.
Howard
Fowlie
. T. F. O'Donnell, '27, officiated '28, Louise Bauer, - '28,
]
_
______ 15
in a basketball game at M. C. I on Weston, '29, and Virginia Dudley, Philip H. Higgins
:. ' ¦:.::.; ¦K g.-'AUDet ' !
Gilman Stanley Hooper__ :
10
'29.
Friday evening.
10
Miss Florence E. Dunn , '96, acted David F.^Krqnquist ' .
Charles E. Callaghan, '28 , refereed
_ 15
a basketball game at Clinton , Monday as toastmistress at the undergraduate Lowell P.' Xelahd '
._ . .'
'.. ____ 10
¦ ¦
banquet on ¦; Wednesday evening, Lemuel K, Lord __: ;'
-. n,itrht..
. '. .
:^
'
___
__„
.
______ i 0
,
'Wi 'lli-W F. MacLean , '28, was an Miss Helen Mitch ell was the ju 0V ;' ;.„cules F. Martin
:
__ 10i Open;' / A. M. to 9 P. M.
Chester
E.
Merrow
A.
Weston
Barbara
and
Miss
offi-ial in. a basketball contest at speaker,
Women '5 Division.
was speaker for the freshman class.
Skowhegan last Friday.'
1926.
The fraternity basketball quintette
CHI OMEGA.
Hrs.
played the Coburn team Tuesday af,. y
_____ 21
Miss" Dorothy Webb, '15, of Win- Mary Marguerite Albert
ternoon.
.
15
Philip N. Hussey, '21, was a -visitor throp, who y is now teaching in Frances Christine Booth
12
Quincy, Mass;}' was the guest of Agnes J. Brouder
at the house on Saturday.
68 Main Street
¦ . .' '
_:
__ 15
. .f ¦ii— m' i ¦
Dorothy Hannaford , '27, over the Dorothy E. Farnum
;________ " 9
Hilda M. Fife ¦ ..
-week-end.
>
ALPHA.
Waterville , Maine
Mrs. Hazel Peck Holt, '21, of Ever- Elsie M. Frost _ _
9
Broth ers Adams, Fowlie, Hooper,
.
9
Lord , Tattersall , and Pinkham repre- ett, Mass., was the guest of her sis- Adelaide S. Gordon
¦.
Photographer
_
Imogen
F.
Hill
'29,
Friday
9
Martha
Holt,
ter-in-law,
sented the house at the students Y.
Pauline A. Lunn
•_ .
12
and Saturday.
Edith Grearson , '26, entertained Agnes Er Osgood _____ .i
15
Miss Pauline Stewart, '26, of New Mollie R, Seltzer
-.________ 15
Hampshire State University and Miss Olive M. Soule _
9
Marion Lord , '27, of the University of Florence D. Stevens ___ ..__ ^
9
'.
Esther ' E. Wood
Maine for the week-end.
9
1927.
Phyllis Shean , '29, attended the Y.
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN •
;
:___ 12
W. C. A. convention at the Univers- Grace P. Abbott —.'
___;
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Louise
J.
Chapman
ity of Maine.
9
'
_____
18
_
.
Ruth
E.
Dow
Miss
Carolyn
Hodgdon
,
was
'24
,
When health is at stake you want
.__ ^________ 12
tlio BEST. In our prescri ption the week-end truest of Leonora Hall, Vera E, Fellows
______ __ 12
department we use nothin g but '27.
,,
Harriet M. Fletcher
PURE and ITRESH dru gs. When
_„____ , 9
Tho Chi Omega fraternity held a Arlino S. Mann you brin g yo ur prescri ption .lore tea Saturday afternoon for the alum- Miriam E, Rice
.___
12
you can depend that It Is fllledi
„____ 12
correctl y with the BEST ingredi- nao and patronesses. The tea was Ern a E, Wolfe ¦
held at the fraternity rooms nnd was
1928. ' . ':- ' .;
ents , Price, very moderato.
SI Mi-iti Hit-net
;____„ 9
For sore , strained eyes and to
Claire J. Richardson " --.
very well attended-.
stre -ngthon weak oyea wo -acornClaire Eichards on , '28, was the Irma G. Sawyer
9
meud
. p*w^ __£9H|U]b]£H||R
.___ 9
speaker for ,tho sophomore class at Susie W. Stevens
___ 12
tho un dergraduate banquet hold re- Harri ot E. To-wlo ____;___ _
Albortii L. Vanllorn ________ ___ 15
centl y at Foss 'Hall.
_r____)hb!lf' Q^_____l__________________ -H_
Ella L. Vinal
•
^ ___________ ___ 12
Ruth E. Wi lliams
;_12 ¦ _____^_____________E_ ___Rll_)Vr_l_____
ALPHA .DELTA PI.
'
'C
Miss Eisid Lewis, '29, ent ert ained
1929.
Lucy
E.
Chapin
____ 12
over tho week-end Miss Mildred Col»
Lillian B. Collins _„ .__
Hor of Kon'ts Hill Seminary.
_„_ 15
Miss Edith Gray, _ B, s p ent Frida y Vir ginia Dudley — _—________ _ l6
ni ght with Miss Madeline M orrill, '2 0, Marian L. Gihn ______ .._________ ; 12
__ „_
o
Miss Gray is , teachin g history nnd IiTond C, Horsey
Harriot
W.
civics
at
tho
Winthr
op,
Kimball
___
12
'
hi
g
h
Mass.,
T_I. BS'
Ifl-IL Ua£f mitniJi ron voun iidt Jw^ Jf*
,
Elsie H, Lewis
I II) Main St., W-t*rrill«, Main* school
MIbb Ardello Chaso , '27, entertain- Botty Morso
^ 81)
ed Miss Nollft Young of Houlton , last Rosalie D, Moshor
~
Roinceiontfld by
week on hor way to Farmington Nor- Gr ace A. Stone
13
E,
Miriam
Tyler
mal school.
I__ ,IIIi
JOSEPH L. LOVETT
~" _
Mar y E,
ter, Mass., basketball
guests "at the house.
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W. B. Arn old Co.

Established 1820

HARDWARE ME RCHANT S

¦

1

Incorporated

¦

PLUMBING
MOPS
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HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
HOTEL arid HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
"One of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores"

---

¦
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¦» » _ .-._.» » » » » ¦ - - -» _ _ »- » — - _ » — - ¦-» »-.-.»» » » » » _
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SAMUEL CLARK
J

L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Go., Inc .

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lima, Cement, Hair , Briok, •__ Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office , Comer Main and Pleasant Streets
:
Telephone, 840 and 841.
,
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"SAY IT WITH FL OWERS"
W hen you think of flowefs think of

Mitchell 's

When you think of Mitchell think of

Fl owers

Tel. 467

We are always at your service.

'. ' the College Printers »
Printers of the Echo , and ever ythi ng needed for Athletics , Fraternities and other activities .
,
¦ * , .¦ •

Come in and talk it oyer,

Off Sob Print

Savi ngs Bank Buildin g,

W»t_nrille.

Tel. 207

ifi_ii- -i __i«7b

1ZZ11Z

JO NES'

Hoad quartors tor Collojre Men and
Women.

EMERY - BROWN CO.

¦^~>~~ — »-"-• ¦--¦* »- ¦-- _ - —'"-¦-' »— «- - -—.» — »» _ ¦« . ¦
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SANITARY BARBER SHOP—
HA1RDRBSSIN Q PARLOtl

and costs no more
than the ordinar y

y r "**"-"

Galiert Shoe Store

Allen 's Drug Store

Wears splendidl y

1 gAALTE
tte
^
\ )f{buh blockings

THE ELMWOOD HOTbL

Drugs

It 's beautifull y finished ,

\ n\

^V\ ^
'y \l

S. L. PREBLE

P ur e

College Girls

ff\ V^^

Elmwood Hot el
£ Barber Shop

_______________

Ideal for

»S^^_8aB__-l-&r

E. H. EMERY

B00THBY & BARTLETT

Van Raalte Hosiery

J p|tfe
p

J. P. GIROUX

___

:

Waterville , Maine

PHI MU.
A party vas given for tho
man delegation nt the chapter
by Violotto D. Boulter, '20, on
day evening. Refreshments
served and everyone reported

freshrooms
Tuesworo
a fine

Vose
Barbara A, "Weston

jj

0

Shoe Repairi ng
3 Hall Court

You can Save Money by buying here

Gregory
Shoe Shining Parlor

Clothin g, Furn ishings,
Boots and Shoes

i
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WILLIAM LEVINE

Ce^ Luhch
»¦ i '„ r r. &oh , J ;

LEWIS LEVINE , 1921

COLLEGE MEN I

Deke Houie

time,
Aorou M. C. R, R, Trtofai
SUITS CLEANED A PRESSED
Edna
M.
TiitUo
,
opont
L. P. V1ELLEUX
,
'20
day
tho
HAIR BOBBING
' DO Main St.
in Augusta on Fridny, Fob , 20,
"" ¦—
MARCKLINO
Hilda 'M. Flfo and Thalia A, Bates Ur. Gordon B. Hatfield [
A Normal Spine Moam H_»H1»
, ,
.
MAMCURINa attended tho student conference nt
,, ,
DEMTIS ' ,
CLINTON A, CLAUSON, D. C.
tho University of Maino during tho 178 Mn in Stroot .r
Our Sp«fll_UU*
Chlropr«otor
...vlllo, . ' Maine ,
woolc-ond ,
.«____«—«
Saving
s
Fran, Plione 72>W.
Contultdtion
Bank
Buildiiitf
'
* FO.K BARBERS AND
SuiLo 111-112-113
,
Toloph
ono
'
'
BETA CHI THET A.
¦ 40 Main St., WATERVILLE, ME.
A Valentino parly wns hold In tho _T_n_in -_ll_M_K__ ft_ m.C
, TWO HAIRDRESSERS
, ; .;¦"
\
'' -_-.------- ___ -------- _------ _-----¦ "¦
sorority rooms after ,, mootin g , toot j i '
.
y
i •
" *"
'
woolc, A piny entitled '"Valentino
" D'aWn's given by tho ' Hitmen Mais
' Titophom 10W-1I
tr uorlto Albert, '20,' Paulino Pngo^'a? ,
' ¦' ^ r iLDBN^ STBIBlDT
Profaiilonal Building '
* ' "Ifll HAIN' ST^, ¦ ^- 'V^-VmiJiAllB JoaRle Alexander ,..'28; I'im d/.J luUklMcr
•
;
¦
,
i
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'
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,
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,
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Evoy, '28, Refre shment ^! wore ' "served.
-¦¦rfwr
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THEOD ORE LEVINE , 1917

WATERVILLE , MAINE
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